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Teachers’ Department. 
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Sabbath School Scripture Lessons, 

OCTOBER 7th, 1860. 

|W Jon xv. 1-15: The Vine and the | 

J rite 

As I Po AS ARS oA 5 Dp em A 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 

‘Appreciating ‘Prea aching. 

The Monthly Religious Magazine (Unitarian) 

complished ministers of that denominatiou : 

Ur. Ware used sametimes to relate amusingly 

“Branches, 1 Kixcs iv 20-34 : Solomons | M1# experience as a parish minister. One week 

Coart ard Officers, 

Recite— Jou xiv. 15-19. 

OCTOBER 14th, 18060, 

Read—Joun xv. 16-27 : Christ's discourse with 

the discipl:s, continued. 1 Kings v. 1-20: 
Materials for the Temple prepared. 

Recite—Joun xv. 1-4. 
| Swm—— 
— 

MESSENGER ALMANAC. 

From September 30th to October 13th, 1860. 

Last Quarter, October 7, 6 60 Afternoon. 
New Moon, «“ 14, 10 22 Morning. 

First Quarter, ne po." 
Full Moon, « 20, 2 35 Afternoon. 

%' Day] SUN. | MOON. High Water at 

& | Wk.|Rises. Sets. | Rises | Sets |Halifax.| Windsor. 

$0 SU. 5H ST 542, 542, 613, T 2 morn. 

1M [55854l6 4/714 750) 0128 
‘Tu. |5 595 38 6 31] 8 18] 8 21 111 
'w.]e 0/537] 7 5/921] 853 1 56 
|Th.|6 21535) 7 47/10 250 9 29 2 45 

§ F.|6 3|533 8 3611 27 10 10 3 37 
8 Sa.|6 45 31 935A. 26] 10 55 4 31 

SU. 6 652910 42, 1 17) 11 50 5 26 
M.|6 7[527T1157 2 0 A. 57 6 21 

ol Tu./|6 85 26morn.] 2 25] 219 716 
w.le 9/524 112/33 6 8.43 8 9 

11| Th. 6 18 [5 22] 2 29 3 33] 4 54 91 
32 F. {612/520 3 48] 3 58] 5 56 9 53 
18'S. [613(519/ 5 6| 4 24] 632] 1045 

*_* For the time of Higa WATER at Pictou, Pugwash, 
Wallace. and Yarmouth add 2 hours to the time at 
Halifax. 

*.* For Higa WATER at Annapolis Digby. &c.. and 
ot ti. John. N. B., add 3 hours to the time at Halifax. 
#.% The time of lich Water at Windsor is also the 

Mme at Parrsboro’, Horton, Cornwallis, Truro, &e. 
*_* For the LexeTH oF DAY double the time of the 

sun's setting. : i 

Gems for Little Folks. 

1. Keep a list of your friends; and let God 
be the first in the list, bowever long it may 

be. 
2: Keep a list of the gifts you get and let 

Chuist, who is the unspeakable gift, be first. 
8. Keepa list of your mercies ; and Jet pardon 

and life stand at the head, 
4. Keep a list of your joys; and let the joy 

unspeakadle and full of glory be first, 
.® Keepa list of your hopes; and let the 

bop of glory be foremost. 
6. Keep a list of your sorrows; and let eor- 

row for in be first, 
7. Keep a list of your enemies; and, how 

ever many there may be, put dowu the * old 

man and the * old serpent” first. 
8. Keep a list of your sins ; and let the sin of 

unbelief be sat down as the fiist and worst of all. 

—Journal and Messenger. 

We gave not long since, a specimen of the 
magniloguent language in which our “colored 
brethren’ are so apt to indulge, lle is 
another “sample,” and of actual occurrence in 
Washington Market, having been overheard by 
® Iriend, whom it pleased so much that he tock 

i down at the time, 
My colored friend, George Fits Augustus, 

walked up to the wigon of a countryman, and 

after peering for some time at bis stock, inquir- 
od: ; 

* Are dose good taters ™ 

* Yes sir,” responded the conntryman. 
“ A tater,” resumed George Edward Fuz Au- 

gustos, ** is inevitably bad unless it is unwaria- 
bly good. Dere is no medeoerity in de com- 

bes owing almost all his care and thought upon 

considered one of hig very best sermons. 

day evening came, aud he inost get up something 

be more hastily and carelessly done. It was pro- 

babiy some brief and simple exposition of Scrip- 
rare. Monday mormng the Doctor walks out, 

bim very cordially. 
Farshioner. 1 must thank youn, Dector, for 

that sermon : it has ediiedl me more then 1 can 
tell vou, 

Doctor. 1 bestowed much care upon it, aud 
am glad that my labcr was not lost. 

Parishionor. 1 assure you it was not, 
cleared up my doubts and difficulties, 

I has 

discour-e. 

Parishioner. No, sir—the afternoon. 

member about that. 

used to relate of himself, 

a stranger o! somewhat intellecinal appearance in 

his pew, and fixing his eyes upon the preacher, 
apparently listen with the utmost interest 10 the 
‘sermon, leeling somewhat pratified at this mark- 
ed evidence of interest in his‘preaching, Dr, T, 
resolved to cultivate the arquaintance of the new. 

‘comer, and accordingly on the next Sabbath 

managed to accost bim on bis way out of church 
and to express his pleasure at his attentive listen- 

and Sunday morning 1 puts on my bettermost 

cushin, looks at the minister, and thinks of noth- 

ing.” 

A Compliment. 

Many years ago there was a preaching station 
some distance (rom Princeton, to which it was 

mons. 
New Jersey slave, knowa us Uncle Sum, a sin 
cere, bumble, christian man, but, of course, 

mistress what he could remember of the s«rmon, 

and he always came with the same complaint. 

and be could not understind those learned men 

not remember it, 

he said, who bad coms to preach that day. 

bad said. 

gives the the following incident of Rev. William 

Ware, sen., one of the most learned and ac- 

he ha made special preparation for the pulpit, 

ing discourse; and the result was what he | . "4 
sabre Sepp > Satur honse, where an old man provided us all with 

and meets one of his parishioners, who greets of the pickaxes which bad cut the passage down 

Doctor. 1 persume you refer to the morning 

The bats flapping overhead, squeaking and gibber.ng 

mormng dis ourse— I—1 don’t particularly re- 

This reminds us of a story which Rev. Dr. T,, 

a Baptist pastor in one of the New-Englaud cities | places of the orchesira, and stepped on the moss- 

He bad noticed for several successive Sabbaths Deen a place of amusement added 10 the heavy,
 

bis congregation, who, st the commencement of | had been taken the cquestrian siatues of the 

ing. * Why, you see, parson,” replied the at- elderly woman 0! majestic presence, and inpres- 

tentive hearer, “1 works hard through the week, 

cloths, comes 10 meeting, puts np my feet on the 

usual to send the licentiated of the Seminary to | vesses, standing silent, awlui! 

preach, and they, very prop-rly, performed the 
duty assizned them with 1 due regard to the 

great importance of preaching well prepared ser- | glared upon it. 
One of their habitual hearers was an od | and sorrow, which have wiitten themselves on 

wholly uneducated, Always when he came | an entombment! 

home from preaching, be would try to tell his 

He was a poor, ignorant old man, be would say, 

at all. The little be did co vprebend was min-| we red 10 the daylight, one young maiden ap- 
gled with so much that was deep that he conld 

One day, however, Unc'e 

Sim came home in great good humor.—There 
was a poor, ignorant old man, just like bimself, 

It was plain that he dul not know much, in- 
deed he was hardly fit to preach to the white 
people, but Sam was glad be had come for his | vyrs, one wight have fancied ut the ghost of a 

own sake, for he could remember everything he 

Ou inquiry it was found that Sam's ignorant 
old preacher was Dr. Archibald Alexande: ! and | 
when the Dr. beard the criticism, he said that nt : : 
io the hishins slimes over paid #o bis and went into a little caravanserai to get a lunch, 

bination “ob a tater. De ¢xwnor may appear preaching. — Banner of the Covenant. 

remarkably exemplary snd beaulisome, while de 
interior is 1otally negative. But, sir, if you 
weds de aricles on your recommendation, 
knowing you 10 be a man of probability in your 
transactions, | widout furder circumlocarion, 

The Right side of Fifty. 
If christians of wner chetished the bopesof the singing airs, the very sound of which seewed to 

Apostle, and felt like him, that to die is gain, 

'OCTOBER 8. 

Visit to Herculan@um and 
~ Pompeii. 

[In a late number of the Independant, Mrs. 
Harriet Beecher Stowe gives the following des- 
cription of her recent visit to Herculaneum and 

Pompeii ] 
About an hour's drive brought us to the vil- 

lage of Portici, which is built over Herculanmom, 
We alighted and went iuto a common-looking 

candles, and then opened a door which appeared 
tor the afternocn service, which of course must |g go down into the cellar, and we began 10 des- 

cend. 
On our right and left we could see the marks 

which we were treading, through a bank of sold 

lava, bird and glassy. Down lower, the damps 
dripped and oozed along the walis, and the rum- 
bie of carrages overhead sounded strangely in 
contrast to the gostly darkness and stilinesss into 
which we were descending. _ 16 ws the old thea- 
ter of Hercalanmam we were coming into—a 
building ax large as the San Carlos, which is said 
to be the largest in the world, We heard the 

os the anwonted light discarbed them. We pas- 
sed through long galleries to the stage, to the 
green-room—=aw here and there traces of ver- 
mithion ceiling or partly effaced fresco—saw the 

grown stage. The very tact that it had once 

ghostly chiil—the sense of death and desolation, 
We su# the bases with inscriptions, from which 

seen in the museum the day before. Every 
space thus made must be carefully bricked up 
again _b cause ‘of the living town above, The 
tirst discovery of the town, itis well known, was 
from the sinking of a we'l for the convenience of 
a family above, which well come into thes theater, 

B-sudes the two vquesirian statues of ~ Bal. 
bus,” are several marule ones, calicd the “ Mo- 
ther, Wile, and Dwghters.” The statue called 
the * Mother” is a most siriking one. tis of an 

sed with such deep tines of tragic prescienc:, 
that one mught taney it the statute of one who 
foresaw the desolation that was about to entomh 
her eny. Most singular in its force of charuc- 
ter and strength of expression 18 that statue— 
one cf those portraits that so evidently ruggests 
a history that one longs to know the original. 
This family distinguished tor personal dignity 
and presence, and holding so high a pace wm 
public e-teem, reveals itself to us alter a silence 
of centuries. How impressive and awful nu 
must have found them m these subterranean re- 

| fahcied how 
that pale, strung, latetul face of the mother of 
Balbus must have looked when down wm these 
cozy dunps the hight of the discovery torch first 

‘The history of pride, passion, 

that stra ge face, must bave had stariling power, 
looking on out in their stony stilluess Irom the 
silence of 30 deep a night of so long and stony 

Oui putty was a large one—many of them 
yosng and lull of spits, and trod the desolated 
way with many a gny word and light laugh-- 
vet even the [ir young faces and the thought 
less laughs bad a ghostly, unnatural look and 
sound in that depressing stdiness. When we 

pented to view bearing a beautiful 1ull-blown 
108°, which she said she had picked up on the 
damp floor below. 
The bloowing child of vpper air seemed to 

us an incredible mau vel 10 emerge (rom so death: 
like shades, and we wondered and speculated 
how un got there. Such doubth ss, once grew 
mm the gardens of that subterranean city, and 
lying back in the carriage; and shutting one’s 

rose from sowe of those buried gardens—a rose 
that should look just hke another, but should 
gradually dissolve and fade from view in upper 
regions. 

We arrived at Pompeii at about twelve o'clock 

before enmerin: on our explorations. lu an 
per chamber, ul! bung round with French litho 
graphs, we took our lunch. A man with a gu 
tar soon found bis way to the balcony, on. to 
which our 100m opened, and began paying and 

say . ** B: easy, have & good ume, dance and 
sing while the sun shines.” 

fakes a small measure ob dat soperior weger- 
able.” 

A BeavTivur Repry.—A pious old man was | bis excursions to preach for the Countess of 
one day walking to the sanctuary, with & New 
Testament in bis band, when a friend who mei [#0# Who bad the appearance of a parish clergy- 

. % Good morning, Mr. Price,” 

“ Bar, 1 think y i 
what has be left you?" said his nt think you wre on the wrong side of 

“Ah! ng,” replied he; “I am 

revit 7 Feb s will as | walk slong.” 
- 

friend. : 
* Why, ke has bequeathed me a handredfold 

mare io this life ; aud in theworld to come life fiiy.” 

It ert in season ; his Christian friend ir wpe, replied the clergy man, “you must be 

ke 2 tof Hever 

they would talk like Mr. Yeon, in the following 

It is said of the bumble Mr. ¥enn, in one of 

Huntington, that be fell in company with a pei- 

man. Afier riding some time together, convers- 
ing on different subjects, the stranger, looking 
mn his face, said ; 

“ On the wrong side of ity I” answered Mr. 
Venn. 

The character of these Neapolitan airs strong- 
ly reminds me of the gayer class of melo 
dies—the same strongly accentuated rhythini- 
cal character and sharp expression of biwe— 
the same careless abandon of gavety, He 
sang, and we laughed —he intimated carlin, and 
we paid them—and then off he went singing 
again, till we laughed more and vaid more carlini 
—he unprovised sty compliments, and bad sug- 
gestions of bella and amore which led to wore 
carlini—but we were 0 good-natured to demar, 
and al'ogether he made a good thing of us, 
doubtle-s, carcless, jouular dog that he was, tail 

Dgricuiture. 
FNNIVWONVTNTNVTN  v vy V v viVeY w Re Ta TE i a a 

We psually feed our hor¢es 100 much ; that is 
the food is disproportioned to the labor they per- 
form. We speak wore particularly «f our best 
horses—fancy animals, that stand in warm sta- 
bles, blanketed, and taken out only occasionally 

for exhibition, rather then use. To keep a horse 
or other animal healthy, the carbon taken into 
the system in fool must be proportioned to the 
oxygen taken in by respiration. Thus a man of 

warm room where there is litle oxygen, can live 
on mush and milk, a little toast, or other light 

food, while the same man, in the Arctic regions, 
would swallow whale blubber with impunity. 

The excess of oxygen in the Arctic atmosphere 
(requires an excess of carbon, ctherwise the oxy- 
gen would consume the lungs, and produce pul- 

monary disease. If the food (or carbon) exceeds 
its due proportion, or is disproportioned to the 

oxygen, it 18 unconsamed, and is stored away in 

the form of fat, which induces acute diseases and 

premature death. Now, a fancy horse, tiat has 

little exercise, standing in a warm stable, blan- 
keted, with little circulation of air, and conse 

crib from day to day, requires an excess of jear- 

bon ; his muscles are over oaded with fat—he 

becomes stepid, and sluggish, and very liable to 
acute diseases.— Ohio Farmer. 

Facts for poor Farmers. 
“ Those farmers who have most difficulty to 

make both ends wee, alway, plow mos* and keep 
most stock, Now these men take the true plan 
10 keep themselves always poor, because their 
crops and stock are aiways poor and bring little, 
So writes"John Johnston, in a letter to the Sec- 

retary of our State Society ; and be thus illus. 

trates his statement : * It is good profit to raise 
300 bushels of wheat from ten acres, but when 
it tukes thirty acre« to raise that amount, it is 

raised at a loss, Sot is with cattle and sheep— 
you will see the. thinking firmer making four- 

year old steers worth (rom $60 10 $80 cach, and 
his neighbor's at the same age not worth over 

$25 10 $40” His advices 83 the latter is, ** it his 
land is exhaost-d, he should plow no mre than 
he can thoroughly mawure. Seed with clover 
and grass, and let it rest, and that field will not 
only pny weil for sitlaze, bat it will furnish man- 
we (if rightly managed) to make another field 
of the same 91z¢, rich also.” Aud then keep it 
rich, do not run it with grain antil again exhau- 
sted, or * the later vnd of that lal will be 
worse than the first ¥-— Country Gentleman. 

Build high Stables. 

That is, high between floors. Most stables 

a'e built low * because they are warmer.” But 

such people forget that wa mth is obtained ab 

a sacrifice of the health of the animal and pure 
air. Shut a man up in a tight, small box, the 

air may be warmed, but it wiil soon lay him 
out dead and cold if he continues 10 breathe 
it, If stables are tight, they should have bigh 
ceilings ; if they are not tight to the a ‘mission 
of cold currents of air from all direciions, they 
are equally faulty, A sable should be care- 
fully ventilated, and one of the cheapest of 
modes is 10 buiid a high one. 

Horse Oir.—Report says that the Kauians 
are procuring an excellent oil from the fat of 
horses. Some horses, when fried out, will pro- 
duce a barrel of oil, but the average is abot 
ba!f a barrel. Horse ol! is reported 10 be 
vqual to sperm for burning! Will not some 
manufacturer inform the public upon this sab- 
Jor? We have heard of whale oil, sperm 
vil, rape seed oil, coal oil, and many other 
kinds, but horse eil is something new.— Hon. 
olulu Friend. 

Scotch Song. 
November came so chill and eau'd, 
And frost and snaw on ilka hill, 

And Boreas wi' his blasts so bauld, 
Was threat'ning a" our chiels to kill; 

When ny gudewile wha lo'es no strife, 
Gut up and plainly did declare, 

Go 10 the droggist, John, snd boy 
The Pectoral 0 Dochter Avex. . 

Now this is s0, as weel ye know, 
To cross the Iassivs will na pay, 

So aff J] slid as 1 was bid, 
And bought the PrcTorAL that day, 

Our benlth increased, our coughing ceased, 10 bis throat with the susisliine of 1his bright day, 
“No, sir, | am on the right side of | Pompeii Ind adh wire why ud wie) i-| No frown the gutewite’s hrow did wear ; 

tion than Herculuosum. . It seems to beve 80 every time we brew the malt 
buried by dnf ing usher, mach as our fences in| We drink the bealth o' Dochter Avas. 

Gifty. i New Eugland are sometimes hid under she : 
“ Yes, sir,” added the christian veteran, “but | snow drifis grass and Rowers have re hq bis inv! fom fom wrife Gad 

| am on the side of Lfty, for I am mester| and: gay, — "pS pr jes’ bairnies climb bis knee, 
my crown of a. : ~ |ureen hill-or mound, sbout a third of it| And uc’er may they to their 

that person who can thus feel; who|is excavated. Unlike ), the work | For gowd or silver wanting be ; a 
right 10 believe he is .uvarer his crown | of ent is he ne'er lack a trusty frien'— 

and bleed- | of glary. How futlings like these would. { eumbent city. 10 eer fuel the pray — way, cor Fathetoen’ = 

sedentary habits, sented day aftér day in the 

qoently little oxygen, porging himself at a full 
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